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Central's 

RESIDUAL SPRAY 
An Oil Solution for I ndoor Application 

as a Surface Spray 
treatments for the control of: For use in spot 

COCKROACH IS 
SILVERFISH 

SCORPIONS 

ANTS SPIDERS 
CLClVER MITIS 

lOX ELDER 

CRICKETS 
EARWIGS 

lUGS 
The residues formed by the sprays are effective against resting house flies, 
wasps, and mosquitoes. 

ACTiVE INGREDIENTS: 99.879" 
0, O· diethyl 0-C2-isopropyl-4-methyl-6-pyrimidinyD 

phosphorothioate ............................................................ 0.50 % 
Aromatic solvent .................................................................... 00406 % 
*Piperonyl Butoxide, Technical .............................................. 0.375 % 
Pyrethrins .......................•.............•......................................•... 0.075 % 
Petroleum Oil ........................................................................ 98.523 % 

* Equivalent to .30 % of (butylcarbityJ) C6-propylpiperonyJ) ether, and to .075 % 
of related compounds. 
INERT INGREDIENTS: 0.121 % 

DIRECTIONS 
Remove children, pets or fishboWls from the quarters, cover foods and any utensils 
that may be used for foods. Use only a coarse spray, applyinS enough to wet the 
surface without any run-off of the spray. The insects that are hit by the spray are 
killed and others are killed when the~ rest on the residual depoSits. Spray cracks 
around baseboards, beneath cabinets, Sinks and stoves. Spray areas around door sills, 
window frames and other areas where these insects may enter. Spray ant trails and 
mounds. Repeat application when necessarY. 
FOOD HANDLINe; ESTABLISHMENTS-Places other than private residences in which 
exposed food is held, processed or prepared. Do not use in serving area while food 
is exposed. 
FOOD AREAS LIMITED TO CRACK AND CREVICE TRE~TMENT ONLY. Prior to appli· 
cation de-energize electrical equipment. After application, allow time for oil to evaporate 
before startin" motors or placing switches in the "ON" position. Includes areas for 
receiving, serving, storale, packing (canning, bottling, wrapping, boxing) p'reparing, edible 
waste storage and enclOSed processing systems (mills, dairies, edible Oils, syrups). 
Apply full strength in small amounts directly Into cracks and crevices using a pin 
stream of insecficide in pOints between different elements of construction, between 
equipment and floors, openings leading to voids and hollow spaces in walls, equipment 
legs and bases, where roaches, waterbugs or silverfish hide. Care should be taken to 
avoid depositing the product onto exposed surfaces or introducing the material into 
the air. Avoid contamination of food or food processing surfaces. 

~~~~~~~~r~oo~m~s~,~~~s. 
(to ve!ltibuie,s, '0:; machine rooms, boiiler 
garages, mop closets and storage ing.) Spray or P;~':rs: 
board areas, around water pipes, surfaces nd and beneath sinks, Ii: tables, . 
pallets and similar areas where Insects hide or through which they may enter. 

CAUTION: KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
Harmful if swallowed. Avoid breathing of spray mist. Avoid 
contact with skin; wash thoroughly after using. 
"Do not reuse empty container. Destro, it b, perforatinl or crushinl. Bury or discard 
in a .a" place awa, from w.ter suppliH." 

CENTRAL CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC. 
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 66115 U.S.A. 

E.P.A. Est. 211·KS·l 
127419 E.P.A. Rei. No. 211·31 

NET CONTENTS GALLONS 

Sold For Institutional and Industrial Use Only • 
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